Response of CD-1 mice to the chemical defence of a common arthropod (Ommatoiulus sabulosus).
In order to set up a novel and ethologically relevant methodology that could be applied to the study of olfactory capabilities in transgenic mice, we analysed the behavioural responses of sexually mature male and female CD-1 mice individually exposed to a striped millipede, Ommatoiulus sabulosus (L.), a very common myriapod species that secretes a repulsive and persistent odour in the presence of a predator. As control, we exposed mice to a larva of the lepidopteran Greater wax moth, Galleria mellonella (L.), which closely resembles the millipede in shape and dimensions but which does not secrete a repulsive odour in defence. We recorded and analysed a wide spectrum of behavioural responses including both those of avoidance and nonavoidance such as attempts to eat the arthropod. Behavioural responses were measured for 10 min upon first exposure to the millipede or wax moth. The procedure was repeated for 3 consecutive days. Upon exposure to a millipede, mice of both sexes showed a dramatic increase in the avoidance behaviour of digging. Moreover, millipedes were repulsive to mice and though they were sniffed frequently and sometimes caught, they were never eaten. In comparison, mice exposed to a wax moth almost always ate it. Sex differences emerged only for locomotion with female appearing to be more active. These results suggest that mice are able to discriminate between ethologically relevant odours and that the behavioural responses they display in this more natural context differ from those observed in response to odours of predators.